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INTRODUCTION

As the Editor-in-Chief of the Athletic Training Education Journal, I am very proud and excited to introduce to our readership our 2019 special issue on the globalization of athletic training and athletic therapy education. This special issue has been in development for 18 months to foster a dialogue among athletic training and athletic therapy educators across the globe. When the journal began 15 years ago, opportunities to exchange athletic training and athletic therapy education ideas across international borders were almost nonexistent. Even before this issue, only a handful of articles had been published in the Athletic Training Education Journal related to the concept of globalization of athletic training and athletic therapy education.1–3

Fast-forward 15 years and we now have a mutual recognition arrangement between the Board of Certification (BOC) and the Athletic Rehabilitation Therapy Ireland (ARTI) that allows BOC–certified athletic trainers and ARTI–certified athletic therapists to challenge each other’s certification exams. This arrangement also allows certified clinicians access to professional requirements for employment in both countries. The mutual recognition arrangement among the BOC and ARTI also recognizes each other’s education and certification standards.4,5 This mutual recognition arrangements suggest that the educational processes of each organization share mutual knowledge, skills, and attitudes and are something that should be embraced by educators around the globe.

In August 2019 the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAATE) accredited the first professional graduate athletic training program outside the United States.4 During CAATE’s August 13, 2019, meeting, the board voted to grant the master’s in athletic training and therapy to the Universidad Camilo José Cela, in Madrid, Spain.4 According to the CAATE, athletic training programs housed outside of the United States must demonstrate compliance with all CAATE standards in the same manner as US-sponsored programs.4 The CAATE notes that 9 of the standards for program housed outside of the United States can be achieved through “substantial equivalence.” These standards relate to the sponsoring institution, the name of the degree awarded, the type of personnel teaching within the program, and specific training pertaining to the protection of health and student data.

NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS’ ASSOCIATION’S INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

The establishment of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association’s (NATA’s) International Committee has assisted in the development of athletic training and athletic therapy in many regions of the world, including countries in Europe, Asia, and the Pacific.6 The NATA’s international speaker program provides funding support to athletic training scientists, clinicians, and educators wishing to present their research or intellectual content at conferences or symposia outside of the United States. The NATA’s International Committee also provides a wealth of information for international academic programming. Whether a student group, educators, or clinicians are interested in studying abroad to expand international opportunities, it can be hard to know where to start. The NATA International Committee has compiled helpful tool kits to start a global experience, including an academic program development tool kit, a study abroad tool kit, and tips for avoiding culture-shocking experiences.

International opportunities are not limited to the dissemination of research or intellectual content at conferences, symposia, or study abroad. Athletic trainers and therapists can also participate in international service and learning ventures open to students and athletic trainers outside of those
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university settings. International service learning offers students and clinicians practical experiences, interactions, and cross-cultural dialogues, often using a multidisciplinary approach, in many developing communities. Experiences may include options to perform health services in the field to patients (following appropriate laws), building a fence, or offering training and education. Several international volunteer or service-learning programs can be found in the Table.

**EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER OR SERVICE-LEARNING PROGRAMS OR STUDY ABROAD**

The effect of international volunteer or service-learning programs or study abroad on students, faculty, and clinicians is often impactful for all involved parties. This is especially true for those traveling to the country in question, where the student experience impacts and improves one’s cultural competency and awareness,6,12,13 as well as collaboration, communication, clinical skills, knowledge, adaptability, compassion, confidence, and personal growth.13–15 Furthermore, Kokko12 suggests that service-learning experience would theoretically be able to offer employers a resource through preparedness for culturally competent nursing, making them more marketable.

Abe-Hiraishi et al2 remind us in their 2018 paper, “Increasing Cultural Competence: Implementation of Study Away/Abroad in an Athletic Training Program,” that

---

**Table. International Volunteer or Service Learning Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Web Site</th>
<th>Mission/About</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletes in Action</td>
<td><a href="http://aiasportsperformance.org/">http://aiasportsperformance.org/</a></td>
<td>“Athletes in Action is an international sports organization focused on equipping athletes, coaches, and sport-minded individuals to grow in their relationship with Jesus and multiply their life into others.”7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Sports Medicine Alliance</td>
<td><a href="http://www.christiansportsmed.org/">http://www.christiansportsmed.org/</a></td>
<td>The mission of Christian Sports Medicine Alliance is to make God known In and Through Sports Medicine by educating, equipping and serving.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council on International Educational Exchange (CIEE)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ciee.org/">http://www.ciee.org/</a></td>
<td>“At CIEE, we create opportunities that help bring people together. We foster the development of understanding and mutual respect between communities and nations by promoting the exchange of ideas and experiences. We help give students, teachers, and young professionals from across the world skills that make them active and responsible global citizens.”9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Crossroad Foundation</td>
<td><a href="http://www.globalcrossroad.com/">http://www.globalcrossroad.com/</a></td>
<td>“Global Crossroad conducts successful volunteer abroad programs in 18 countries throughout Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The foundation of our success lies in our dedication, vision, and working philosophies. Global Crossroad’s focus on grassroots projects, cultural immersion, and travel learning opportunities reflects the unique, alternative approach that we have adopted to garner memorable experiences for our volunteers.”10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Service Learning</td>
<td><a href="http://www.islonline.org/">http://www.islonline.org/</a></td>
<td>“For the past twenty-five years, International Service Learning (ISL) has been leading groups of volunteers to twelve different countries providing essential community and medical services for those in need. We are passionate about providing a conduit for our volunteers to explore and travel a new part of the world. We hold with the utmost conviction that for volunteers to be successful they need to learn from professionals of the country they serve in. We believe in the power of the individual that chooses to serve and make a difference in the lives of others with their own two hands. ISL is a community of driven, empathetic, and ambitious individuals that seek to make volunteering in a new country an accessible opportunity for everyone.”11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Neither *Athletic Training Education Journal* nor the National Athletic Trainers’ Association endorses or affiliates with the organizations named above; these resources are provided as general information.
cultural competence is a component of professional preparation programs, but is often challenging to implement. Moreover, although study abroad experience may help to address the educational requirement, traditional athletic training programs use a cohort model into which it is often difficult to integrate a study away/abroad program or international experiences. In their commentary, Abe-Hiraiishi et al\(^2\) offer strategies for embedding an international study component into the curriculum, assuming that cultural competence, diversity, and international experiences constitute a programmatic goal. As professional athletic training programs begin to shift to the master’s level, given the benefits of study away/abroad, faculty should consider integrating international experiences into the athletic training curriculum and offer both didactic and clinical experiences internationally.

**PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE**

My own personal and professional experiences have allowed me the opportunity to oversee 3 interprofessional study abroad opportunities to Guangzhou, China; one athletic training–specific study abroad to Puerto Rico; and speaking engagements with the Japanese Athletic Trainers’ Organization and the World Federation of Athletic Training and Athletic Therapy. Each of the experiences offered insight into how athletic training and athletic trainers are perceived, used, and engaged. The interprofessional study abroad opportunities to Guangzhou, China, offered the athletic training students not only an understanding of health care in China, but an opportunity to engage nursing students, occupational therapy graduate students, and exercise science students from their college. During our first trip to China in 2013, we worked with the host institution to see “athletic training.” We soon learned that in 2013, “athletic training” was interpreted differently. We ended up seeing different types of physical education courses at the university. Of interest to the students (which became a talking point during our nightly debriefing) was the fact that male and female students were primarily taught separately. And, although we did not see “athletic training,” the students did participate in the physical education course and learned about the Dragon Dance.

The Puerto Rico athletic training–specific study abroad trip combined athletic training and service learning. Time was spent learning about athletic training in general, the difference in educational preparation between an athletic trainer educated in Puerto Rico and one educated in the United States, athletic health care coverage for the winter league baseball teams sponsored in Puerto Rico, and finally strength and conditioning. For this trip, we offered credit for our required athletic therapy course. The 14 students from 2 cohorts completed didactic coursework before the trip. Once on the trip, time was blocked for students to complete their oral presentations and demonstrate aquatic skills on the beach. Admittedly, we never completed the water component of the course because of high water swells, a very rocky beach. Admittingly, we never completed the water component of the course because of high water swells, a very rocky beach. However, the most impactful component of the trip was time spent helping prepare a Christian mission camp for the next season. One of the projects involved repairing and painting a gazebo. When we finished, the gazebo was a multicolored piece of artwork that all the students had personalized with something that represented who they were, where they came from, and what the experience meant to them—very powerful!

**GLOBALIZATION OF ATHLETIC TRAINING AND ATHLETIC THERAPY EDUCATION**

It is these opportunities, experiences, and possibilities the journal wanted to bring to our readership. The world, which at one time was thought to be un navigable, is getting smaller and smaller, while athletic training is expanding across multiple continents. Therefore, as a journal we sought to solicit works that introduced the concepts of globalization of athletic training and therapy education and its effects on the preparation of athletic trainers and athletic therapists worldwide. We strove to value and demonstrate the effectiveness of study-abroad programs within athletic training and therapy professional education programs. We tried to demonstrate pedagogical strategies used globally to preparation to prepare athletic trainer and athletic therapist to be better clinicians as well as more culturally competent.

Please enjoy and let us keep striving to globalize the preparation of athletic training and athletic therapy students.
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